Near stereothresholds measured with random-dot stereograms using phase disparities.
Clinically, stereothresholds for random-dot (RD) stimuli are measured at near with a typical resolution of 20- to 40-seconds arc. In this article, we describe a method by which stereothresholds are measured using RD stimuli on a conventional computer monitor with sub-picture-element spatial resolution. The RD stimuli consisted of individual left and right eye images, viewed haploscopically from 50 cm though orthogonal polarizers. Cross and uncrossed horizontal disparities as small as 6-seconds arc were produced by introducing appropriate phase disparities within the individual spatial frequency components of the RD stimulus. The method of constant stimuli was used to determine the stereothresholds for 20 normal adult observers. The mean stereothreshold across the 20 observers was 24.1 +/- 16.6-seconds arc, with an average trial-to-trial variability of +/- 23%. Stereothresholds of a few-second arc can be measured accurately from a near distance for RD stimuli, using a conventional computer monitor. A clinical test based on this technique would allow the measurement of global stereothresholds with very high spatial resolution.